RGC Board Meeting Minutes
June 1, 2021
Meeting Called to Order: 6:36
Present: Dave Arellano, Paul Wilson, Jesse Sierra, Gary Krohn, Jeff Blackmon, Karry Przepiorski, Steve
Hiett, Tim Turnquist, Dennis Foxx, and Frank Serra
Absent: Harry Wharff, Carl Mune, Jim Perry, Tom McElhatton, and Ron Floyd
President’s Report: Dave has 16-17 volunteers ready for the Oxley Junior Tournament held on June 14th.
He is working on assigning positions accordingly. The bag tags are ready as tee prizes. Several board
members donated script money to help cover the cost of range balls for the juniors.
Vice President’s Report: Paul has the shadowbox updated with the upcoming RGC events and the last
two tournament results. He has been in contact with Timber Creek for the Christmas Party and a check
has been sent to cover the initial reservation costs. In preparation for the July newsletter, all officer
responses need to be emailed to Paul by Friday, June 25th.
Secretary’s Report: Carl was absent, so there was no report.
Tournament Director’s Report: Jesse shared that 58 players competed in the DOTO #2 and 70 played in
the Memorial Tournament. There are 32 players signed up for DOTO #3 to be held at Woodcreek on
June 9th. Clocks will be used to monitor pace of play. Jesse has contacted the pro shop to make
preparations for the putting championship on June 11th.
Tournament Handicap Chairman’s Report: Gary had nothing new to report.
Tournament Bookkeeper’s Report: Harry emailed that all tournaments have been funded and Golf
Genius has been paid to cover the exclusive package. Harry and the Webmaster are scheduled for an
upcoming training session to better understand the Golf Genius portal.
Treasurer’s Report: Jeff has all accounts updated and in good shape.
Webmaster’s Report: Tim has the website updated and is looking forward to the upcoming training
session with Golf Genius.
Rules Chairman’s Report: Ron was absent. Karry reported that after marking the course for the
Memorial Tournament, supplies are running flow and more paint is needed. Discussions were held
regarding properly marking the water hazard penalty drop on the red teebox of hole 10 as well as the
cobbled area on hole #10 that is played as a hazard but is currently not marked.
Correspondence: A member contacted Jesse requesting a couple of other members’ contact
information. Jesse reached out to those members to receive their permission before sharing their
information.
Old News: Hole #10 drop zone was discussed and it should be included in the local rules.
New Business: The following suggestions were shared:







Tournament reminders should include more detailed information so that members know
whether the skins will be flighted or whole field.
The pro shop should be contacted so that benches can be better positioned near tee boxes to
aide players who wish to sit.
While lift, clean, and place is used at away events, a discussion was raised whether it should be
used at Diamond Oaks as well. Options discussed were playing it down, only bumping in the
fairways, or potentially being able to bump the ball anywhere.
An agenda preceding future meetings was discussed so that the board would have the ability to
preview reports and discuss new business items prior to the scheduled meeting.

Meeting Adjourned : 7:45.

